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CHAPTER 1

Manchester 
Road 
(1872-1880s)

Victorian Greenhouse at  
Botanic Gardens, Churchtown



Southport Rugby Football Club’s first ground is recorded as 
being a large field next to the Alexandra Cricket Club in Man-
chester Road. It probably should  be more accurately recorded 
as Roe Lane, as the only cricket ground in the vicinity as 
shown in the 1893 OS map (see below) is bounded by houses 
fronting Hartwood Road to the south west with the pavilion 
accessed via a track off Roe Lane, which extended then as now 
beyond Manchester Road towards Churchtown.

 

The map also shows a tennis ground with pavilion, and a cou-
ple of fields adjoining either/both of which could have been 
the ‘large field’ referred to. At this time the ground was on the 
edge of the built-up area of the town.

It is interesting that the rugby club has links with many other 
sports clubs in Southport throughout its history. In this case it 
is likely that the ground is the ‘sports fields’ referred to in ‘A 
Short History of  Southport Trinity Cricket Club’ on the Trin-
ity web site:

The smaller clubs tended to play locally with the bigger clubs 
playing teams from a wider area. Cricket was first recorded 
in Southport around 1859. Cricket then was organized ac-
cording to social class divisions. 
 
In 1898 Holy Trinity Sunday School Athletics Club was 
formed which is our root and should be taken as the year of 
foundation. The Sunday school played regular cricket in 
1899. Please note that Southport Trinity’s cricket origins 
started with the formation of Holy Trinity Cricket Club.  
 
Holy Trinity started playing on the sports fields on Manches-
ter Road and then around 1906 moved to “The Fields” at 
Churchgate. In 1922 Roe Lane ground was opened and Holy 
Trinity moved there and shared the ground with Southport 
Trinity football club.

The rugby club’s 1879/80 ‘List of Matches’ records the ground 
as Roe Lane. The legal nature of occupancy is not known but 
at some time after this the club decided to, or were forced to, 
move. There may have been a number of reasons for this (rent 
increase, end of lease/licence etc.) but by 1906 the OS map 
(see overleaf) shows that the built-up area of Southport had 
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expanded, the ground being covered with houses on Melling 
Road, Irton Road and Grange Avenue.

Today there is no sign of the existence of any cricket, rugby, 
tennis or other sport having been played here, although the lo-
cation can still be determined by Roe Lane and Hartwood 
Road. A well known large house adjoining, The Grange, which 
features on both maps has also been demolished and built 
over, but the railway bridge carrying Roe Lane over the South-
port & Preston railway remains, although the line disappeared 

in the 1960s. However, one clue to the origins of land is the 
vicarage for Holy Trinity church which fronts Roe Lane where 
the sports field was. It appears to have been built at the same 
time as the houses on Melling and Irton Roads possibly as 
part as the deal when the land was sold for development.

The location today:
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CHAPTER 2

Scarisbrick 
New Road 
(1880s-1906)

Lord Street in the 1890s



The move to the next recorded ground appears to coincide 
with the club merging with Southport Olympic and Southport 
Wasps rugby clubs assuming the name Southport Olympic, 
and Southport Football Club carrying on as an association 
football club. Again this is a strong link between the rugby 
club and another well known sporting institution in the town.

According to club records Southport Olympic played at a 
ground at the corner of Scarisbrick New Road and Ash Street 
backing onto Southbank Road, but there is also reference to a 
Mornington Ground which may or may not be the same. Un-
fortunately the 1893 OS map (see opposite) gives no clue 
other than a football ground with stand and  recreation 
grounds with a pavilion shown further along Scarisbrick New 
Road away from the town centre. However, the football 
ground is likely to have been the ground of Southport FC, be-
fore it moved to its current ground at Haig Avenue in 1905, 
which in Rejected FC Vol 2 by Dave Twydell is recorded as be-
ing adjacent to the home venue of the Southport Olympic 
Rugby club.

Wherever the ground was located exactly, it again was on the 
edge of the built-up area to the east of the town centre. It was 
close to Southport General Infirmary which during this period 
was built on a 5-acre site to the other side of Scarisbrick New 
Road given by the Scarisbrick family who resided at Scaris-
brick Hall. The foundation stone was laid on 27 October 1892 
and the new hospital opened on 26 September 1895. Over 
many years the club apparently had a very strong relationship 
with officials and staff at the Hospital including club founder 
and past president on two occasions Dr. George Augustus 
Coombe, later Sir George Pilkington. From 1870 to 1884 he 
was House Surgeon and Medical Officer to Southport Infir-
mary.
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Southport General Infirmary

Again the legal nature of occupancy is not known, but it is ap-
parent that in the early 1900s that the club was struggling 
badly, and whilst there may have been a number of reasons 
for the move (rent increase, end of lease/licence etc.) it coin-
cided with the club being reformed and a move being neces-
sary because the ground was earmarked for development. 
This obviously affected Southport FC, as at about the same 
time it moved to a new ground at Ash Lane, now Haig Avenue. 
The 1906 OS map (see opposite) shows this ground and that 
the built-up area of the town expanded with the land between 
Scarisbrick New Road and Southbank Road covered with 
houses on Rutland Road, Cumberland Road and Westmore-
land Road.  There is no sign of the former grounds, but there 
is a Zoological Park located where the Richmond Public 
House now stands extending towards where Queenscourt Hos-

pice and the new hospital now stand. The pub itself has been 
knocked down and rebuilt in recent years.

As with Roe Lane there is now no sign of the existence of any 
rugby or soccer having been played here, but within the vicin-
ity, Scarisbrick Bowling Club is situated accessed via a snicket 
off Falkland Road, one of several roads running between 
Scarisbrick New Road and Southbank Road. Southport Gen-
eral Hospital was closed in 1999 and most of it was demol-
ished in 2008/9, and although the site is being developed as a 
housing estate the boundary wall and gate posts still stand.
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The location today:

    

Southport at the beginning of the 20th Century:

Victoria Hotel
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CHAPTER 3

Victoria Park 
(1906-1926)

Pier Pavilion, 1911



Although the next move took the club towards Southport town 
centre, the ground was actually located over the border in Birk-
dale, then a separate town which governed its own local af-
fairs and held the proud status of an Urban District Council 
until 1912 when it was incorporated into the County Borough 
of Southport.

As such Victoria Park originally comprised two adjoining and 
separately administered parks. After protracted and fraught 
negotiations between the Birkdale Local Board and The South-
port and Cheshire Lines Extension Railway Company, a sec-
ond line linking Southport and Liverpool following the open-
ing of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway 30 years earlier, 
an 1882 agreement to layout a recreation ground was fulfilled 
when Birkdale’s park was opened to the public in 1890. It ad-
joined Southport Recreation Ground, a much smaller park 
across the administrative boundary which had been quickly 
laid out with ornamental gardens, a lake, bowling greens, and 

pitches for other games and opened three years earlier as part 
of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee celebrations. However, Birkdale 
sealed the boundary with a hedge, shrubs and railings to pre-
vent direct access between the two.

Birkdale Recreation Ground as it was first known was belat-
edly christened Victoria Park in 1898, but for many years the 
only recreation available was to walk on the asphalt paths and 
as such it was little used. But it was a large and profitable hay-
field for the Council yielding two crops a year and although 
some development of the park was carried out it was not ac-
tively encouraged by the powerful ratepayers of the posh Birk-
dale Park residential area fearing hordes of trippers like the 
Marine Park in Southport.

Eventually some pitches were created when the Council real-
ised the park could become an income-generating asset and 
the south end became principally a playing field for girls from 
Birkdale Park’s many private schools with the emphasis on 
tennis, hockey and croquet. Although a limited number of 
rugby, football and cricket pitches were laid out at the north 
(Southport) end over two-thirds of the park was still devoted 
to growing hay in 1906 when Southport Olympic Rugby Club 
completely reformed at Victoria Park amalgamating with the 
incumbent Birkdale Rugby Club which had come to promi-
nence in 1882-83.
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No pavilion or building is shown on the 1893 OS map (above), 
and players would walk to the Victoria Baths on the Prome-
nade to wash after the match. It may be no coincidence that 
the move coincided with the new rugby club president elected 
in 1906, Sir George Pilkington, being resident close by at his 
large home, later a hotel, called Belle Vue on Lord Street 
West. It can be seen on the 1906/09 OS map opposite, but has 
long since been demolished.

From June 1900 part of Victoria Park was also occupied by 
Southport & Birkdale Croquet Club, which still remains there 
today. In 1894, Croquet was played on lawns provided at two 
of the premier hotels in Southport - Palace and Smedley Ho-
tels. Croquet was first played at the present location in Victo-
ria Park on 23 June 1900. The club was refused permission to 
erect a clubhouse on 2 August 1902 by Birkdale Council on the 
basis they did not have the power to allow private clubs exclu-
sive use of any part of a public recreation ground. These pow-
ers were defined in the Southport and Cheshire Lines Exten-
sion Railway Act of 1882. 
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However, despite the covenant restrictions, the Council 
erected the Pavilion, which was paid for by the club. The Coun-
cil gained an annual income of £5 ground rent on the basis 
they could give the club three months notice to quit.  
 
On 14 May 1903, the Council passed plans for an ornamental 
croquet pavilion which was officially opened with a celebra-
tion tournament on 12 July 1904. The local newspaper, "The 
Southport Visitor", described the scene as a "picturesque 
thatch covered cottage directly overlooking a large lawn on 
which matches take place ..... on a capacious shaded veran-
dah, those not playing can sit and watch the games." The club 
was now paying the Council £40 p.a. for the hire of facilities.

The Southport Olympic First XV team photo 1908-9 may have 
been taken in Victoria Park, but despite the hedge in the back-
ground there is no clue as to where it was taken.

Ex Southport player Harry Foster in his book New Birkdale: 
The Growth of a Lancashire Seaside Suburb 1850-1912 notes 
that by 1912 Victoria Park had 25 tenants: the rugby club, one 
football club (ironically Hesketh Park FC!), six hockey teams 
(mainly schools), two cricket clubs (West End and St Paul’s), 
twelve tennis clubs (including the Park Club), two bowling 
clubs, and the croquet club. 

The south east boundary of the park is bounded by Rotten 
Row. Francis A Bailey’s A History of Southport states:

After the amalgamation of Birkdale and Southport in 1912, 
the Victoria Park and Birkdale Park, which had been sepa-

rated by a large hedge and shrubbery, were thrown into one, 
and Rotten Row, previously “ a very indifferent thorough-
fare,” was remodelled, the magnificent half-mile herbaceous 
border being created, and vistas opened into the park.

The building in the background of First XV team photographs 
taken in 1920-21,1921-22, 1922-23, 1925-26, and 1926-27 ap-
pears to the café fronting Rotten Row (see above). These are 
now on display in the clubhouse. This building is not marked 
on the 1906/ 09 OS map, so will have built in the intervening 
period possibly as part of the remodelling works to Rotten 
Row. Although this building enabled players to have changing 
facilities closer to the pitch rather than having to traipse all 
the way to the Victoria Baths according  to 1929-31 Captain J 
Pilling in an article in the 1972 Centenary brochure only the 
home side changed here, the visitors continuing to use the 
baths presumably because the  café did not have any washing 
or bathing facilities.
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Apparently there was little or no fraternising with opponents, 
just ‘tea’ in the café, and even this depended on the weather. 
Players could hardly sit down at the table dripping wood, 
many of the visiting team going straight back to the Baths, 
and the Southport players home.

Apart from ‘tea’ in the café as and when J Pilling recalls that 
the only entertainment for visitors he can recollect was a soli-
tary hot-pot supper at the Bold Hotel, Lord Street, for Preston 
Grasshoppers. After the meal both teams visited the Pier Pavil-
ion to see a ‘lively show’ in which the previously briefed come-
dians made reference to certain players. In earlier years the 
team used to visit this music hall and indulge in banter with 
the comedians, one rumbustious member apparently falling 
out of a box and demolishing the orchestras big drum. Not un-
like their modern counterparts indulging themselves in the 
night clubs in West Street by the sound of things! 

In terms of where the actual pitch was the 1924/25 team pho-
tograph (also in the clubhouse) shows  houses in the back-
ground which could those fronting Rotten Row whist in his  
article J Pilling notes that:

All first and second team games used to be played on the 
rented Victoria Park pitch near the Rotten Row café which 
still stands today. The Southport side changed and left their 
clothes in the café, the visitors at Victoria baths. 

Playing surface of the pitch was good, but it was inclined to 
flood. It also seemed a little narrow. No other football was 
played on the Park, so there was usually quite a fair crowd of 

spectators. There was no enclosure at that time, but a collec-
tion was made. 

This suggests that  the pitch may have been on a part of the 
Park which was subsequently fenced off as public grass tennis 
courts, then used by Birkdale Lawn Tennis Club from 1970 un-
til 1989, and is now used by the croquet club in addition to its 
main lawn to other side of the tree-lined pathway. According 
to the Southport & Birkdale Sports Club web site:

The tennis courts on Victoria Park were low lying near the 
sea. As the courts were grass and with the low lying position, 
the water table caused a lot of problems with flooding in wet 
weather. The tennis season was particularly short here due 
to the grass and the flooding. 

Thus, poor ground conditions may have been one of the rea-
sons behind the rugby club deciding to move grounds for the 
third time. Things began to be put in place at a general meet-
ing in September 1924 where the club committee decided to 
transfer £88 from the investment account to ‘The New 
Ground Fund’. 1924 also saw Southport Corporation hold the 
first-ever Southport Flower Show at Victoria Park so it may be 
that the club thought that the ground was destined to be desig-
nated for other purposes in and started planning for the fu-
ture accordingly.

Again the legal nature of occupancy is not known so there may 
have other reasons to with the tenure eg. rent increase, end of 
lease/licence etc., but where as the two previous grounds suc-
cumbed to residential development and lie under bricks and 
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mortar Victoria Park was, and still is a public park, although it 
is now leased to the Southport Flower Show Company, a regis-
tered charity. Whilst still parkland there is no clue to rugby 
having been played here but the building used for changing on 
Rotten Row remains, now occupied by a Chinese restaurant. 
The tennis courts to the rear are still there too as is the adjoin-
ing land used by the croquet club which may have been the 
site of the pitch as surmised above.

Victoria Park today:

    

 Images of Southport in the early 20th Century:
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CHAPTER 4

Waterloo 
Road (1926-
Present)

Floral Hall (1970s)



In the early 1920s the club committee were well aware of the 
inadequacies of Victoria Park and the necessity of the club to 
have its own ground. But there was no question in those days 
of borrowing money for a project like this. It took a couple of 
largish donations and a highly successful rugger dance held at 
the Palais de Dance not long after it opened in 1925 before the 
money really started to come in.

The Palais was located on Lord Street and offered Chinese dé-
cor, ornate lanterns and balconies around the huge ground 
floor. Billy Cotton was the resident band leader, more than 
1400 people attended, and the profit well over £100. An an-
nual dance was held every year after the first one and al-
though the dancing boom was rapidly declining the rugger 
dance remained popular and was the club’s chief means of 
raising money for the new ground. When the Palais folded in 
1927 the dance moved to the Palace Hotel, Birkdale right up to 
the late 1930’s when it moved to the Floral Hall.

Apart from the profit from the dances, money for the New 
Ground Fund was raised by the efforts of members and 
friends from subscriptions and jumble sales organised by the 
ladies. According to reports in the paper Mrs A. H. Hollings, 
Mrs White, and Mrs Limont were responsible for two of these 
very successful efforts. Mr Jack Parry was treasurer and in 
charge of the Fund which eventually realised £1731. 

Southport Corporation agreed to Hillside being the site of the 
club’s new ground and pavilion.

It is not known how or why Waterloo Road was identified as a 
potential new ground but it is surmised that the Corporation 
will have played a key part, being owners of Victoria Park and 
as instigators in the development of virgin dune and agricul-
tural land, and golf courses immediately  to the south of Birk-
dale to create a new residential area at Hillside, named after 
an existing farm on the shore side of the Liverpool-Southport 
railway. It could have been the case that the presence of a 
rugby club was seen as desirable amenity to attract residents 
to the new estates.
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From 1920 to 1926 the Corporation used new town planning 
regulations to purchase land known as Birkdale Hills to ex-
tend Waterloo Road over the railway and provide a trunk road 
to join up with Liverpool Road including a new bridge and sta-
tion at Hillside, which opened in May 1926. The road gave ac-
cess to a site the rugby club was able to secure for a new 
ground. This appears to have been on or adjoining part of the 
original Southport & Ainsdale Golf Club which was compulso-
rily purchased by Southport Corporation under the Unem-

ployed (Relief Works) Act 1920. The S&A web site History 
page advises that:

Before it was made into a golf course, the land had been pre-
dominantly sand hills with undulating areas of land in be-
tween, which had been used by farmers for grazing cattle 
and sheep.

Prior to 1925, the previous S&A clubhouse, which had been in 
use since 1908, was located approximately, one mile north on 
Liverpool Road, near The Crown Hotel, Birkdale. It was due to 
the building of a new road to Southport (Waterloo Road) that 
the club had to move to its current location in Ainsdale. The 
road cut right through the old course isolating the clubhouse, 
but twelve of the original holes, which were laid out in 1907 by 
George Lowe the Lytham professional, survived in some form.
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In 1925, the present clubhouse was opened, the old one was 
sold, and members could begin playing their ‘new course.’ 
James Braid, who was the first golfer to win The Open five 
times, laid out six new holes, those which are now closest to 
the clubhouse, and remodelled the other twelve.

When the rugby club took over the lease the ground the Visi-
ter reported that the ground was still in a rough state, ditches 
had to be filled and levelling to be done before the pitch was 
in a condition for playing. The job was done by the Southport 
Corporation Park’s Superintendent using labour from the pool 
of unemployed. Most were without any skill and had none of 
today’s mechanical equipment to help them.

It seems that the move to the new ground from Victoria Park 
was staggered with the third and fourth teams first playing at 
Hillside on a pitch parallel to the road on what was then 
known as Waterloo Road Park close to the entrance to the 
club today. 

On 26th March 1927, under the chairmanship of Dr. A W Li-
mont, the club celebrated the opening of the new ground at 
Waterloo Road with an impressive First XV 11-0 win over Pre-
ston Grasshoppers. The match couldn’t be played at Victoria 
Park because it was under water at the time! The total spent 
on the pavilion and ground was £1500, all monies raised by 
the efforts of members and friends at jumble sales, dances, 
etc. The Pavilion was previously a wooden hutted ward at the 
closed fever hospital in Moss Lane purchased for £35, the fi-
nal price escalating to around £1000! This included the cost 

of dismantling and transporting it to Hillside, improvements 
to conform with town planning requirements, the laying on of 
public services to Waterloo Road (Lynton Road had not yet 
been built), bathing facilities, a fireplace in the common room 
(now the bar), enclosure of the ground, and the railing off and 
levelling of the pitch. 

However, it seems that the move was not fully completed until 
the opening of the 1929-30 season – a few weeks before the 
Wall Street crash – but it was not until 1935 that the 200 ca-
pacity grandstand was opened. It cost £231.

On 27th November 1937 Lancashire and Cumberland choose 
Waterloo Road as the venue for their county championship 
clash, with the red rose side winning 26-3. However, as the 
Southport club house was not a licenced the magistrates 
granted a temporary licence to James Dolan, licensee of the 
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Crown Hotel on Liverpool Road, Birkdale, the nearest public 
house to the ground, from 2 to 5pm for the occasion.

The government requisitioned the ground and pavilion for the 
duration of the World War Two, but Southport resume play-
ing on 6th October 1946 when Blackburn are the visitors. Con-
tingency plans had been made to use the Terra Nova ground 
in Lancaster Road in case the main pitch and clubhouse were 
not ready, but in the event play was possible on the second 
team pitch even though the uncut main pitch was described as 
still looking like a hayfield. The main pitch was back in action 
the following season when grass was finally cut and it was 
properly prepared and the famous concrete block wall, now 
adorned with advertising boards, was built to enclose the 
ground.

The club was now back in the swing of things and there was a 
significant development in the 1948-49 season when the pro-
licensed bar lobby won the debate and the bar was estab-
lished. Over the years the facilities in the clubhouse have been 
improved largely on a piecemeal basis including new bathing 
and changing facilities in 1966, and extension and alterations 
in 1972. Refusal of planning permission for a new two-storey 
clubhouse on the other side of the main pitch in 1996 has ne-
cessitated ongoing repairs and further improvements, espe-
cially the kitchen and shower facilities, and summer 2011 saw 
a full internal and external refurbishment including a small ex-
tension to provide additional toilet facilities and provide dis-
abled access.
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Waterloo Road has hosted several notable events. A second 
Lancashire game was played on 18th November 1972 against 
Northumberland in the clubs centenary year and in 1983 Aus-
tralia trained for three days prior to their tour match against 
The North. On 10th April 2011 the Lancashire u13, u14, u15 
and u16 Lancashire Plate and Vase Finals were held here and 
the nationally renowned Sports Tours tournament is now a 
regular feature at the end of each season.

The original scoreboard has been replaced on a couple of occa-
sions and new pitch-side fencing provided on the far side.

In many respects the ground itself still resembles its original 
setting. As approached from Waterloo Road the club house is 
still located in the far corner of the main pitch with the iconic 
wooden grandstand in front and car parking to two sides. The 
two other pitches still run at right angles, and although the 
concrete dividing wall may be a later addition and the main 
pitch may not have been enclosed the biggest change in ap-
pearance since the ground was first occupied is that it has 
been almost surrounded by houses and bungalows built front-
ing Waterloo Road, Lynton Road,  Clovelly Drive and Dunster 
Crescent at various times from late 1920’s to 1960’s. 

Views of  Waterloo Road in photographs taken just after its 
completion in the mid 1920’s show it to be quite empty with 
housing development seen today not yet begun, so it is likely 
that for a while the ground may have been quite open espe-
cially to the south. There is still an open frontage to Waterloo 
Road, with the old tin scout hut still in situ, dominated by the 
tower of Our Lady of Lourdes Church.  

A sign board welcomes all to the home of Southport RFC. The 
club is rightly proud of the ground and the facilities at Water-
loo Road, testament to 140 years of hard work and dedication 
by members, none of which can ever be taken for granted as 
the rich history behind the club and the grounds fully demon-
strates. Indeed such is the mood of optimism that the club in-
tends to build on this and has ambitious plans to extend and 
further improve the club house and the facilities.
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Waterloo Road today:
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